Appendix 1:

District & Local Centres

and Shopping Parades

(Key Maps 1 - 6)
Centres & Shopping Parades: Overview Map

Schedule of Shopping Parades

1. SANDRICK ROAD AINSDALE
2. STATION ROAD AINSDALE
3. ALTHORPE ROAD AINSDALE
4. UPPER AUGHTON ROAD BIRKDALE
5. EASTBOURNE ROAD BIRKDALE
6. LIVERPOOL ROAD BIRKDALE
7. GRANTHAM ROAD GUILDFORD BIRKDALE
8. HEARTFIELD ROAD BIRKDALE
9. HILLSIDE ROAD BIRKDALE
10. AVISTER ROAD BOOTLE
11. BIRKES LANE BOOTLE
12. PRINCES ROAD BOOTLE
13. GROVE ROAD BOOTLE
14. HARDWICK LANE BOOTLE
15. HAWTHORNE ROAD BOOTLE
16. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
17. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
18. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
19. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
20. HILLSIDE ROAD BIRKDALE
21. AINTREE ROAD BIRKDALE
22. MARSH LANE BIRKDALE
23. MARSH LANE BIRKDALE
24. ORRELL ROAD BIRKDALE
25. HARRIS DRIVE BIRKDALE
26. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
27. HILLSIDE ROAD BIRKDALE
28. AINTREE ROAD BIRKDALE
29. MARSH LANE BIRKDALE
30. ORRELL ROAD BIRKDALE
31. HARRIS DRIVE BIRKDALE
32. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
33. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
34. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
35. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
36. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
37. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
38. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
39. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
40. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
41. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
42. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
43. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
44. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
45. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
46. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
47. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
48. SANDRICK ROAD AINSDALE
49. ENNERDALE DRIVE LITHERLAND
50. PENDEL VIEW LITHERLAND
51. SEFTON ROAD LITHERLAND
52. SORRING AVENUE LITHERLAND
53. LIVERPOOL ROAD LYSISALE
54. MOSS LANE LYSISALE
55. LIVERPOOL ROAD NORTH MAGHULL
56. LIVERPOOL ROAD SOUTH MAGHULL
57. LIVERPOOL ROAD SOUTH MAGHULL
58. MOOREFIELD ROAD MAGHULL
59. NORTHWAY MAGHULL
60. DAVIES ROAD MAGHULL
61. DAVIES ROAD MAGHULL
62. THREE VIEWS COURT MAGHULL
63. WARDEN LANE MAGHULL
64. WARDEN LANE MAGHULL
65. CARR MEADOW MAGHULL
66. COTY LANE MAGHULL
67. HOMESTEAD AVENUE MAGHULL
68. PARK LANE NETHERTON
69. PARK LANE NETHERTON
70. PARK LANE NETHERTON
71. RANALDROE MAGHULL
72. RAMROD LANE NETHERTON
73. SEAFORTH ROAD NETHERTON
74. ASH STREET NETHERTON
75. HARRY STREET SOUTHPORT
76. BESPO STREET SOUTHPORT
77. BOLD STREET SOUTHPORT
78. BRIDGE STREET SOUTHPORT
79. RUDD STREET SOUTHPORT
80. HOPKIN STREET SOUTHPORT
81. CHURCHILL AVENUE SOUTHPORT
82. BIRCHAVEN STREET SOUTHPORT
83. MANCHESTER ROAD SOUTHPORT
84. HOGSTH STREET SOUTHPORT
85. HIGH FINCH ST SOUTHPORT
86. CHURCH STREET SOUTHPORT
87. QUEENS ROAD SOUTHPORT
88. BLIINTER ROAD SOUTHPORT
89. SSIUS ROAD SOUTHPORT
90. THW CROSSTY SOUTHPORT
91. CROSBY ROAD SOUTHPORT
92. CROSBY ROAD SOUTHPORT
93. ASHLEY ROAD SOUTHPORT
94. OXFORD ROAD WATERLOO
95. CROSBY ROAD NORTH WATERLOO
96. CROSBY ROAD WATERLOO
97. ASHLEY ROAD WATERLOO
98. OLD ROAN ROAD WATERLOO
99. ASHLEY ROAD WATERLOO
100. THE CRESCENT SOUTHPORT

Legend

- Shopping Parades (with reference number)
- Local & District Centres
- Sefton District boundary
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Centres & Shopping Parades: Key Map 2

Legend

Shopping Parades
Local & District Centres
Sefton District boundary

Overview Map

Schedule of Shopping Parades

1. SANDERBROOK ROAD  AINSDALE
2. STAFFORD ROAD  AINSDALE
3. ALTAVIA  AINSDALE
4. TOPP ALBERTON ROAD  BIRKDALE
5. EASTBOURNE ROAD  BIRKDALE
6. LIVERPOOL ROAD  BIRKDALE
7. GRANTHAM ROAD/GUILDFORD R  BIRKDALE
8. HEATFIELD ROAD  BIRKDALE
9. HILLSIDE ROAD  BIRKDALE
10. ALTWAY  AINTREE
11. ALTWAY  AINTREE
12. MARSH LANE  AINTREE
13. MARSH LANE  BIRKDALE
14. ORRELL ROAD  BIRKDALE
15. HARRIS DRIVE  BIRKDALE
16. HAWTHORNE ROAD  BIRKDALE
17. HAWTHORNE ROAD  BIRKDALE
18. HAWTHORNE ROAD  BIRKDALE
19. HAWTHORNE ROAD  BIRKDALE
20. ALBERT ROAD  BIRKDALE
21. KNEESLEY ROAD  BIRKDALE
22. LINCOTE LANE  BIRKDALE
23. LIVERPOOL ROAD  BIRKDALE
24. STANLEY ROAD  BIRKDALE
25. STANLEY ROAD  BIRKDALE
26. STANLEY ROAD  BIRKDALE
27. THE CRESCENT  BIRKDALE
28. STANLEY Road/lavine Road  LIVERPOOL
29. COOKS ROAD  CROSBY
30. CROSBY  CROSBY
31. BROMPTON AVENUE  CROSBY
32. BROWNMOOR LANE  CROSBY
33. CORONATION ROAD  CROSBY
34. LIVERPOOL Road/Eastwood La  CROSBY
35. WYTHOO ROAD EAST  CROSBY
36. FORSE LANE  FORSE LANE
37. CHURCH ROAD  FORSE LANE
38. CHURCH ROAD  FORSE LANE
39. LIVERPOOL ROAD  FORSE LANE
40. VICARAGE ROAD  FORSE LANE
41. DING STREET  FORSE LANE
42. HARTINGTON ROAD  FORSE LANE
43. REDGATE  FORSE LANE
44. CURRIE ROAD  FORSE LANE
45. BRIDGE ROAD  LITHERLAND
46. CHURCH ROAD  LITHERLAND
47. KIRKSTONE ROAD NORTH  LITHERLAND
48. SEFTON ROAD  LITHERLAND
49. EINERDALE DRIVE  LITHERLAND
50. PENZLE WYTH  LITHERLAND
51. SEFTON ROAD  LITHERLAND
52. SOMMINGS AVENUE  LITHERLAND
53. LIVERPOOL ROAD  LISTER
54. MOSS LANE  LISTER
55. LIVERPOOL ROAD NORTH  MAGHULL
56. LIVERPOOL ROAD SOUTH  MAGHULL
57. LIVERPOOL ROAD SOUTH  MAGHULL
58. MOSMENY ROAD  MAGHULL
59. NORTHAVY  MAGHULL
60. DRYES LANE  MAGHULL
61. DOVER ROAD  MAGHULL
62. TREE VIEW COURT  MAGHULL
63. WEDDING LANE  MELLING
64. WEDDING LANE  MELLING
65. CARR MEADOW HEY  NETHERTON
66. COPY LANE  NETHERTON
67. HOMESTAY AVENUE  NETHERTON
68. PARK LANE  NETHERTON
69. PARK LANE  NETHERTON
70. PARK LANE  NETHERTON
71. RANDALL DRIVE  NETHERTON
72. RAVEN ROAD  SEAPORT
73. SEAFORTH ROAD  SEAPORT
74. ASH STREET  SEAPORT
75. HART STREET  SEAPORT
76. BOPHAM ROAD  SEAPORT
77. BOLD STREET  SEAPORT
78. BROCCLE GROVE  SEAPORT
79. CABLE STREET  SEAPORT
80. HOGGON STREET  SEAPORT
81. CHERRYHILL AVENUE  SEAPORT
82. PORTLAND STREET/KING ST  SEAPORT
83. BIRKENHEAD ROAD  SEAPORT
84. HEDSTY DRIVE  SEAPORT
85. HIGH PARK PLACE  SEAPORT
86. CHERRYSTON DRIVE  SEAPORT
87. QUEENS ROAD  SEAPORT
88. RUPFORD ROAD  SEAPORT
89. SUGO ROAD  SEAPORT
90. THE CRESCENT  THORNTON
91. CROSBY ROAD NORTH  WATERLOO
92. CROSBY ROAD  WATERLOO
93. ASHLEY ROAD  WATERLOO
94. GEASE ACRE DRIVE  NETHERTON
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Centres & Shopping Parades: Key Map 3

Legend
- Shopping Parades
- Local & District Centres
- Sefton District boundary

Overview Map

Schedule of Shopping Parades

1. SANDBROOK ROAD AINSDALE
2. STODFORD ROAD AINSDALE
3. ALTAVIA
4. UPPER AUGHTON ROAD BIRKDALE
5. EASTBOURNE ROAD BIRKDALE
6. LIVERPOOL ROAD BIRKDALE
7. GRANTHAM ROAD/GUILDFORD RD BIRKDALE
8. HEATHFIELD ROAD BIRKDALE
9. HEATHFIELD ROAD BIRKDALE
10. HILLSIDE ROAD BIRKDALE
11. AINTREE ROAD BIRKDALE
12. RANDY LANE BIRKDALE
13. MARY LANE BIRKDALE
14. ORWELL ROAD BIRKDALE
15. HARRIS DRIVE BIRKDALE
16. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
17. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
18. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
19. HAWTHORNE ROAD BIRKDALE
20. ISLAM ROAD BIRKDALE
21. KNOXLEY ROAD BIRKDALE
22. LUNABE LANE BIRKDALE
23. LYTHERLUND ROAD BIRKDALE
24. STANLEY ROAD BIRKDALE
25. STANLEY ROAD BIRKDALE
26. STANLEY ROAD BIRKDALE
27. THE CRESCENT BIRKDALE
28. STANLEY ROAD/LINACRE ROAD BIRKDALE
29. COOKS ROAD BIRKDALE
30. BRIDGE ROAD BIRKDALE
31. BROMPTON AVENUE BIRKDALE
32. BROOKWOOD ROAD BIRKDALE

33. CORPORATION ROAD CROSBY
34. LIMEWOOD ROAD ENDUA RD CROSBY
35. BRIDGE RD EAST CROSBY
36. FORLE ROAD CROSBY
37. CHURCH ROAD CROSBY
38. CHURCH RD CROSBY
39. LIVERPOOL ROAD CROSBY
40. ACTORIA ROAD CROSBY
41. DUKE STREET CROSBY
42. HARRINGTON RD CROSBY
43. REDGATE CROSBY
44. CURTIS RD CROSBY
45. BRIDGE RD LITHERLAND
46. CHURCH RD LITHERLAND
47. KIRKSTONE RD NORTH LITHERLAND
48. SEFTON RD LITHERLAND
49. PREDALE WY LITHERLAND
50. SEFTON RD LITHERLAND
51. SOMERSET AVENUE LITHERLAND
52. LIVERPOOL ROAD LISTER
53. LIVERPOOL RD LUYSET
54. MOSS LANE LUYSET
55. LIVERPOOL ROAD NORTH MAGHULL
56. LIVERPOOL ROAD SOUTH MAGHULL
57. LIVERPOOL ROAD SOUTH MAGHULL
58. LOCKEY ROAD MAGHULL
59. NORTHWAY MAGHULL
60. DRYFES LANE MAGHULL
61. DOVER ROAD MAGHULL
62. TREE VIEW COURT MAGHULL
63. WHITESTRAPH LANE MELLING
64. WHITESTRAPH LANE MELLING
65. CARR MEADOW RD NETHERTON
66. COPY LANE NETHERTON
67. HOMESTEAD AVENUE NETHERTON
68. PARK LANE NETHERTON
69. PARK LANE NETHERTON
70. PARK LANE NETHERTON
71. KENDAL RD NETHERTON
72. RAINS ROAD SEAFORTH
73. SEAFORTH RD SEAFORTH
74. ASH STREET SEAFORTH
75. HART STREET SEAFORTH
76. VOSWY MAR SEAFORTH
77. BOULD STREET SEAFORTH
78. BRIDGE CRESCENT SEAFORTH
79. ASHLEY AVENUE SOUTHPORT
80. HOGhton Street SOUTHPORT
81. CHURCH CRES SOUTHPORT
82. PORTLAND Street SOUTHPORT
83. RANDERSHIRE RD SOUTHPORT
84. WESSEY DRIVE SOUTHPORT
85. HAY PARK PLACE SOUTHPORT
86. CHURCH CRES SOUTHPORT
87. QUEENS RD SOUTHPORT
88. RUPPERS RD SOUTHPORT
89. SUSSEX RD SOUTHPORT
90. THE CRESCENT THORNTON
91. CROSBY RD NORTH WATERLOO
92. CORSCEY RD WATERLOO
93. ASHLEY RD WATERLOO
94. SOLACE ACRE RD NETHERTON
95. ASHLEY RD WATERLOO
96. CROSBY RD SOUTHPORT
97. GYPSY RD SOUTHPORT
98. ASHLEY RD WATERLOO
99. SPRINGFIELD RD SOUTHPORT
100. SARBOUR RD SOUTHPORT
101. ASHLEY RD WATERLOO
102. CORSCEY RD WATERLOO
103. ASHLEY RD SOUTHPORT
104. SOLACE ACRE RD NETHERTON
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Centres & Shopping Parades: Key Map 6

Legend

Shopping Parades
Local & District Centres
Seton District boundary

Overview Map

Schedule of Shopping Parades

1. SANDBROOK ROAD
   2. LOUTH ROAD
   3. ALTAY
   4. LIVERPOOL ROAD
   5. EASTBOURNE ROAD
   6. CHESTER ROAD
   7. GRANTHAM ROAD/GUILDFORD R
   8. BEAUFORT ROAD
   9. HEATFIELD ROAD
   10. HILLSCRO Road
   11. AINTREE ROAD
   12. MARSH LANE
   13. MARSH LANE
   14. OXLEYS ROAD
   15. HARRIS DRIVE
   16. HAWTHORNE ROAD
   17. HAWTHORNE ROAD
   18. HAWTHORNE ROAD
   19. HAWTHORNE ROAD
   20. BIRKENHEAD ROAD
   21. KNOXLEY ROAD
   22. LINNELL LANE
   23. LITHVRO ROAD
   24. LITHVRO ROAD
   25. LITHVRO ROAD
   26. LITHVRO ROAD
   27. THE CRESCENT
   28. STANLEY ROAD/LINCASTER ROAD
   29. COOKS ROAD
   30. WILSON ROAD
   31. BROMPTON AVENUE
   32. BROMPTON LANE
   33. CORONATION ROAD
   34. LIVERPOOL ROAD
   35. MYNDS ROAD EAST
   36. FORD LANE
   37. CHURCH ROAD
   38. CHURCH ROAD
   39. LIVERPOOL ROAD
   40. ACTONIA ROAD
   41. SUND STREET
   42. HARRISON ROAD
   43. REDGATE
   44. COTTING ROAD
   45. BRIDGE ROAD
   46. CHURCH ROAD
   47. KIRKSTONE ROAD NORTH
   48. SEFTON ROAD
   49. ENNERDALE DRIVE
   50. PERCY WAY
   51. SEFTON ROAD
   52. THORNES AVENUE
   53. LIVERPOOL ROAD
   54. MISS LANE
   55. LIVERPOOL ROAD NORTH
   56. LIVERPOOL ROAD SOUTH
   57. LIVERPOOL ROAD SOUTH
   58. ISLEWAY ROAD
   59. NORTHWAY
   60. DRYES LANE
   61. SOVEREIGN LANE
   62. DRYES LANE
   63. WARRINGTON COURT
   64. WARRINGTON COURT
   65. CARME MEADOW KEY
   66. COPE LANE
   67. HOMESTEAD AVENUE
   68. PARK LANE
   69. PARK LANE
   70. PARK LANE
   71. RANDALL DRIVE
   72. WATSON ROAD
   73. SEAFORTH ROAD
   74. ASH STREET
   75. HART STREET
   76. BOWEN ROAD
   77. BOW.EXTRA
   78. BOW.EXTRA
   79. WATSON ROAD
   80. BOW.EXTRA
   81. BOW.EXTRA
   82. BOW.EXTRA
   83. BOW.EXTRA
   84. BOW.EXTRA
   85. BOW.EXTRA
   86. BOW.EXTRA
   87. BOW.EXTRA
   88. BOW.EXTRA
   89. BOW.EXTRA
   90. BOW.EXTRA
   91. BOW.EXTRA
   92. BOW.EXTRA
   93. BOW.EXTRA
   94. BOW.EXTRA
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